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Your Name Justice4All 

Address 6720 Buena Vista Drive 

City/State/Zip Ogden, UT  84405 

Telephone Number 435 828 0496 

Judge ASSOCIATE CHIEF JUSTICE THOMAS R. LEE 

Name of Court Case Count My Vote, Inc. v. Cox 

Court Case Number 2019 UT 60, 452 P. 3d 1109, Case # 20180470 

Nature of Complaint We allege that Justice Thomas R. Lee, by participating in and authoring the 

opinion of the Court in the referenced case, has violated Canons 1 and 4 of 

the Code of Judicial Conduct, which brings him, his office and the Supreme 

Court of The State of Utah into disrepute. 

 

Canon 1, Rule 1.2 specifically provides that: 

 

      “A judge should act at all times in a manner that promotes-and shall not 

undermine-public confidence in the independence, integrity, and 

impartiality of the judiciary and shall avoid impropriety and 

the appearance of impropriety.” 

 

Canon 2, Rule 2.4(C) provides that: 

 

       “A judge shall not convey or permit others to convey the impression                                                                               

that any person or organization is in a position to influence the judge.” 

 

1. Utah business leader Gail Miller, as a co-chair and leader in the 

“Count My Vote” initiative, had significant business before the State of 

Utah with said initiative eventually finding its way to be heard by the 

Utah Supreme Court.  Count My Vote is an attempt to put an initiative 

on the ballot to cement in place the election law that allows candidates 

to qualify for the ballot either by collecting signatures or through the 

caucus-convention system. In this election year, Miller, as the highest 

individual donor, has contributed  $55,000.00 to Lt. Governor Spencer 

Cox’s campaign. Other contributions to Cox from Miller including the 

$55,000.00 are $105,000.00  

 

2. Lt. Governor Spencer Cox, as the state’s top election official, is 

ultimately in charge of verifying whether Count My Vote obtains the 

113,000 signatures needed to qualify for the ballot.   
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COMPLAINT 

https://le.utah.gov/xcode/ArticleVIII/UC_AVIII_1800010118000101.pdf
https://www.utahpolicy.com/index.php/features/featured-articles/364-gail-miller-to-serve-as-a-chair-of-count-my-vote
https://www.followthemoney.org/show-me?dt=1&c-t-eid=9899747#[{1|gro=d-eid,d-ccb,y
https://www.followthemoney.org/show-me?dt=1&c-t-eid=9899747#[{1|gro=d-eid,d-ccb
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According to a Deseret News article by Lisa Riley Roche on May 25, 

2018 titled “Lawsuit filed against Utah Lt. Gov. Cox over Count My 

Vote initiative,” the group Keep My Voice, along with the Constitution 

Party of Utah, sought an order from the court requiring Cox, whose 

office oversees elections, to recuse himself from "all matters" related to 

the initiative. The lawsuit cited as grounds Cox's "personal and partisan 

conflict of interest pertaining to this initiative" as well as what is termed 

his failure to abide by state elections law. 

 

3. Issues surrounding and impacting the Count My Vote initiative 

election law were heard by the Utah Supreme Court where Justice Lee 

serves and presides as the Associate Chief Justice. 

 

4. According to an article published in the Salt Lake Tribune authored 

by reporter Lee Davidson on or about April 15, 2018 “Lt. Gov. Spencer 

Cox and Supreme Court Justice Thomas Lee say they broke no ethics 

rules by using Utah Jazz owner’s front-row seats” (when) Justice Lee 

received coveted front row Jazz seats via Lt. Governor Cox in the mix 

of it and/or Lee’s son Jake all gratis of Gail Miller.  

 

5. The ties that bind the foregoing individuals, their interests and 

conflicts together are obvious, even to the naivest.  There exists 

substantial prima facia evidence that leads a reasonable person to 

conclude that, a mere four (4) months after attending the Jazz game,  

Justice Lee exercised careless disregard for the ethics of his office. The 

fact that Lt. Governor Cox was leveraging the linkage between Jazz 

owner Gail Miller, the Utah Supreme Court and himself should have 

been obvious to Justice Lee at the onset of an offer of Jazz tickets.   

 

The cited provision of Canon 1, Rule 1.2 of the Code of Judicial 

Conduct expressly prohibits conduct of impropriety or the appearance 

of impropriety by a sitting Judge or Justice .  Accepting the tickets from 

a known principal in the “Count My Vote” movement, and then sitting 

with and fraternizing with Lt. Gov. Cox who not only had a role in the 

Count My Vote movement, but also was/is a sitting public official, 

violated Rule 1.2.  It also violated Rule 2.4 (C) by conveying the distinct 

impression that Gail Miller and Lt. Gov. Cox were in a position to 

influence Justice Lee’s opinion on the outcome of the Count My Vote 

case.  At the very least, he had a duty to recuse himself from 

participating in the case, which he failed to do.  

 

 

6.  We respectfully petition the court to censure Justice Lee for conduct 

prejudicial to the administration of justice which has brought him, his 

office and the Supreme Court of The State of Utah into disrepute.  

 

https://www.deseret.com/2018/5/25/20645772/lawsuit-filed-against-utah-lt-gov-cox-over-count-my-vote-initiative
https://www.deseret.com/2018/5/25/20645772/lawsuit-filed-against-utah-lt-gov-cox-over-count-my-vote-initiative
https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/04/04/lt-gov-spencer-cox-and-supreme-court-justice-thomas-lee-say-they-broke-no-ethics-rules-by-using-utah-jazz-owners-front-row-seats/
https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/04/04/lt-gov-spencer-cox-and-supreme-court-justice-thomas-lee-say-they-broke-no-ethics-rules-by-using-utah-jazz-owners-front-row-seats/
https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/04/04/lt-gov-spencer-cox-and-supreme-court-justice-thomas-lee-say-they-broke-no-ethics-rules-by-using-utah-jazz-owners-front-row-seats/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/ArticleVIII/UC_AVIII_1800010118000101.pdf
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Nature of Complaint 

(Continued) 

 

Names, addresses, and 

telephone numbers of 

other persons who can 

substantiate your 

allegations 

1. Jazz game participants and television viewers. 

2. Salt Lake Tribune readers. 

3. ~25,000 email addressees who may or may not have read blog 

posting “You be the Judge” URL https://tinyurl.com/ybhyhxpp  

4. Similar complaint of Justice4All dated 02.08.20 

5. The URL leading to Miller’s contributions to Cox is found here 

https://tinyurl.com/yb7rjxt3  

 

Include copies of documents that support your allegations. See URLs, news releases, case citations and  

other references throughout the complaint.  

 

                                                        

Signature:                                           Date: 02.08.20 

Print/Insert Signature: Wayne L. Wickizer  - President                                                                                  

https://justice4all.blog/2020/06/02/you-be-the-judge/
https://tinyurl.com/ybhyhxpp
https://tinyurl.com/yb7rjxt3

